How to use the TU Berlin online course catalogue

When looking for courses you should always refer to previous semesters, i.e. if you look for courses for the upcoming summer semester check out the offerings of the last summer semester. The same applies to courses for the winter semester. Of course this is only necessary until the current course catalogue is available.

1) Enter: http://www.tu-berlin.de/lsf/
2) Click on: “Online Vorlesungsverzeichnis”

3) Click again on: “Online Vorlesungsverzeichnis”
4) Click on: "Suche nach Veranstaltungen"

5) Set the correct semester: winter (WS)- or summer semester (SS) 20xx/xx

6) Search by faculty or institute under “Auswahl” at “Einrichtung”

7) You can choose the language of instruction under „Unterrichtssprache”
a. The first mask shows a choice of faculties. Check the box for a list of all courses offered at a certain faculty

or

b. Click on the “+” to open the list of institutes belonging to a faculty

c. If you click on “Auswahl übernehmen (alle Zweige)” all boxes are active
If you click on “Auswahl übernehmen (nur diese Ebene)” only your choice will be opened

8) The course list appears